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HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
Interesting Programme at Quarterly 

Meeting This Evening.
Voting Machines

To Be Used

FEMALE INSPECTORS.

Not a Success, and Dispensed With in 
New York.

New York, March 19.—Assistant Sec
retary Laylor, of the Treasury Depart
ment, anti Commissioner-General Sar- 
Seant, of the bureau of, .immigration, 
who are here, have announced that with 
the expiration of the probationary period 
of 90 days no women inspectors will 
be sent down the bay on the revenue 
cutters to board incoming steamers and 
examine the women in the cabins. The 
experiment, it was said, had not proved 
a success.

One Member 
For Victoria

rd o“The mill men would be quite contentumi -men worna oe quite content a___  . «

&ht£ mTcTr^nr TtIe&rdg Amphion From
transferable provided the another

Sou h Seas
I *'  — — ..VVUBV BJOlCUl Was II . ■ ^C.P R Institute Damage SuitsT H M.Oulser Retum, toEsqui- 

Against Clerks For Leaving 
Without Notice.

■

The Alumni Association of the Vic
toria High school will hold its first 
quarterly meeting this evening in the 
Assembly room of the High school, 
commencing at S o’clock. Papers on 
the fotindation of the High School in 
1876 as viewed by pupils of the Boys’ 
Central and Broughton Street Girls* 
public schools have been prepared espe
cially for this meeting by members of 
the first class of the High school.

In addition to a little business which 
requires attention, there will be an ex
cellent programme of literary and musi
cal selections, and altogether a very 
pleasant time is anticipated.

In the ordinary course this is the only 
meeting to be held before the annua: 
kneeling in June, and it is earnestly 
hoped that a large number will be pres
ent.

clause be inserted, to the effect that the 
licensee shall cut the timber off- of the 
land licensed within a reasonable time. 
It was owing to the agitation of the log
gers that the special license systemRatepayers to Make a Test of 

Them on Library Site 
By-Law.

Much Buslne 
Month!Bill About to Be Introduced at 

Ottawa Cuts Out One 
Seat.

malt After Lengthy 
Absence.

side investors. That the government 
have the power to cancel the license, 
that it cannot be transferred, and its 
life is not long enough. As it is, the 
license system has caused much specu
lation, and with the suggested amend
ments there would be a danger of the 
industry being sadly crippled owing to 
■this very gambling element.

“The mill men who hold leaseholds 
must pay 16 cents an acre'for their 
timber per year, and if they do not cut 
the timber they are taxed 50 cents an 
acre. Thus a total tax of 65 cents an 
acre, or $416 for every square mile of 
timber per year, is imposed, instead of 

j as,ln the ease °f special license. 
Under the present special license system, 
the loggers -have ample opportunity of 
taking up timber and Glutting it. To 

From Our Own Correspondent. . 18 n,° fair-minded mill man should ob-
ofVtaheC°striekIûRÛM «TF* *XeCUtiTe be^hrown'Lmund^thl'aci
or the striking U. B. JR. L. weere served to prevent speculation The timhor- 
this morning, at the instançe of the_G 1 conserved by the government for theusé 

Î? for damages owing of those who are bona fide loggers and 
ticeth Siv nfbfh th? .e,ervice wl*hout no- who are established in the milfbusiness
#2 260Sdamagih lfth^e d<>Wn f°r ”r +lvho int.end to ioS or establish mills 

-Î test cases are.in the province, and not for speculators ” successful, it is said all the strikers wi.l Mr. Joseph Martin again rë teratês
serv d1,re j if ^ that he “w°"ld not\ofe againrt thl
wharfneer li Rnhin J i"b ’ chlef Present government to bring another in- 
iw lf Hmiv; . ’. baggage mas to its place, which to his mind would
Walker S'- /' t J' & w»rw’*’ Mr- Martin said he would
rock checker8 nod P n ’ d l'a‘; !lke *° s?e an election, but it looked as
billing clerk d P" D‘ Demson’ chle£,lf the Liberals were in a good deal 

‘fîie dev»i»„„ i , . worse shape than the Conservatives for
not. wLk developed some unpleasant- n contest. Continuing, he said- “It is 
torlnvb -=the Cny,and the ,C- P- R- intended to foist Mr Ralph Smith on

n iH) r -^S 11 "e known, the street the party, but it cannot succeed The 
?adil fac]D? the water on Burrard In- last convention heid in Vancouver was
the cRvL 3 istmobmtheiC" i^" K« and by a Tery fair :lI1<i representative one, and 
oho me/‘ loading the Dan- although Mr. Smith’s name was -urged
Abbott ttrïl^ 6 Wh?rf' on the,foot o£ on the party, he was not able to get a 
^bbo£. .15 5’ „ bel.ns ur=.ed to de- single supporter. I have been in close 
caTle.l nn^ ith« Clty IMJUCe were touch with many Liberals throughout
called and ordered the men to go away the province since then, and I know 
fiom Where they were standing, which their feelings have undergone no change.
men went Th» Vf Abb°htt street The « is safe to say that Mr. Smith is Tit- 
h^Î H,ent* Ma>or, however, stated terly unable . to consolidate the party,
î» îh i• P£ilce4,*>5' this put the city The methods employed to ,put him for-
"J the. 1®at °.f admitting that the men would destroy his usefulness, even if he 
were trespassing on G. P. K. property himself were acceptable.” 
when they were on city property, and j The hospital board have asked for an 
he has issued instruction for the future increased grant from the City Council, 
guidance of the police. i-The Board of Health committee,

W ord has been received by the Moana through which the request was made, 
tna. the Union Steamship Company is are considering the matter, 
to be granted twelve months’ extension 
of th* malt contract it now holds, thus 
the Canadian Pacific service furnished 
by this company will : 
after the coming month 
was feared it would be

T<

Council Reached .Decision to 
Limit Choice of Lots 

to Two.

, Question of t 
Harbor 

Be d]
600 Tons In Four Hours New 

Coaling Record For 
Station.

Yale and Cariboo to Be Divided 
With One More Represen

tative.

-O- Order to Loiterers Brings City 
And Company Into 

Conflict.

AMERICANIZING HAWAII.

Governor Dole Accused of Standing in 
With Boodlers.

Honolulu, March 19.—The House com
mittee on public expenditures, which 
reported yesterday the discovery of an
other embezzlement in the Board of 
Public Works aggregating $2,300, 
charges Chae. Wilcox with having re
ceived at least a portion of the money, 
and also reports that the fact that there 

From Oar Own Correspondent was a shortage, was known to Gover-
Ottawa, March 19,-In answer to Mr.1 exArtnrnêv^^1!® rt6?* C°îperV and 

Borden, Premier Laurier declined to them with J I®'a “J*1. c,harge$!
state definitely when the redistribution ;Sn n t ! Lf.t„.e vtd to take a,ny 
bill will be brought down i actl0“m the matter. The report also

The Chinese exclusion bill will be in-1 tlmnt^°to^ve^nn th^m.®»'5, has at' 
troduced tomorrow, and Hon. Mr. b co er up the matter.
Blair’s railway commission bill will be _________ ,»_________

Voting machines are.to be used for the 
first time in the history of the city of 
Victoria on April 3 next, when the rate
payers will be called upon to decide 
upon a site for the Carnegie library. 
Such was the decision of the council 
.yesterday evening at a special meeting. 
The ratepayers will only be called upon 
to make a choice of one of two lots—that 
-on the corner of Yatef and Blanchard 
streets, and the one owned by the city 
opposite the new post office. All other 
suggested sites were eliminated from the 
bylaw. A considerable quantity of other 
business was also transacted at the 
meeting.

The fire wardens recommended the 
purchase of hose to the value of $200. 
Adopted.

Consideration of the Expenditure By
law was next in order. On going into 
committee of the whole. Aid. Yates 
moved that the committee rise and re
port progress and ask leave to sit again. 
By next week a report would he pre
sented by the city treasurer showing the 
list of licenses received. Perhaps with 
(bat information before it, it might de
vise ways and means to secure more 
funds. It was important that funds for 
the running expenses should be in sight 
before the bylaw passed.

The bylaw relieving the Terminal 
Railway Company from the obligation 
of going down Cormorant street to con
nect with the E. & N. system was next 
taken up. It was advanced a stage, 
when Aid. Vincent asked the pertinent 
question: What evidence has the coun
cil before it that the E. & N. Railway 

•Company had refused connection ? This 
resulted in the council instructing the 
city solicitor to obtain the necessary evi
dence from the E. & N. Co.

The Carnegie Library Site Bylaw was 
next taken up—and four new possible 
sites were proposed. Aid. Yates desired 
to have included in the list a lot on the 
James Bay mud flats, when the latter 
shall have been filled in; Aid. Grahame 
said the lot at the corner of Burdette 
avenue and Blanchard street could he 
obtained at a price of $4,500. The 
Mayor said Hon. Dr. Helmeken had of
fered him a site free of charge—a lot 
120x120 near the entrance to the park. 
Aid. Yates also mentioned that the old 
cemetery lots were available free of 
charge.

The council decided not to include 
any of the sites above mentioned in 
the list to be voted on. Aid. Yates de
sired that tenders he called for for lots 
not to exceed in priee the sum of $4,500.

Aid. Stewart opnosed this.
Aid. Kinsman urged that the council 

get down to business, and not dilly- 
da'iv with the matter any longer.

The upshot of a lengthy discussion 
was that it was decided to submit only 
two sites to the ci tv—that of the lot op
posite the new post office, and the one 
on (he po-Per of Yates and Blanchard 
s'reets. It was further decided to have 
*"h" vote of the rater, a vers taken on 

1 " °-d d - v of A nril next.
A Id. Barnard r>ropesod that vntu,~ ma- 

- chippy he used to record the derision of 
t*’e^ ratepayers on that occasion. An 
"O|1,t’on•• I eiap«e —-as a dried to the hylaw 
•-•vine the returning officer the alterna
tive cf decidioa- on • 1 •,, live of voting 
ma o1,„ns_ instead of the M1 ‘1 f hallof

There is little 
d-ovht tint that the rctnvninv rg-v will 
decide cn the nee of the machinery as 
the ” '11V — — of t'-o elanoo to • ' ■ n hv]a W
is virtually an instruction to him to do

srK'H'rFrsLSS
mander John -Casement, tüe 
steaming into Esquunalt harbor venter 
day morning after an absence of nearly 
three months in Southern waters. Many 
ot the meg were soon ashore on sneciii 
leave, and their general gaiety ef man
ner indicated the joy of being again iu 
a British port. The special leave only 
extended to U:30 last evening, as th* 
•men will be engaged this morning r" 
taking on 400 tons of coal, the ieadii 
of which is expected to be cauiploteù 
before noon. The skip will theu b« 
given a thorough cleaning, and it m ex 
pected that general leave will ke givei 
tomorrow, tho two 
granted 4S hours each.

Amphion left Esquimalt about the 
end of November, and on the cruise 
ju«t finished steamed as far South as 
Callao, visiting most of the ports en 

With the exception very
boisterous weather encountered off Cape 
Mattery, when outward bound, 
passage both South and North was most 
delightful^ The seaworthiness of the 
ship was put to a severe test is the gab- 
oft the Cape, but it was weathered 
splendid, style, some slight damage 
being done to the deck, and the 
speedily recovering from the tempo 
discomforts consequent on the fioi .• 
blow.

The cruise has been comparatively un
eventful, though on one occasion 
Guatemala City there was some liu;,. * 
stir due to a rumor that 
San Salvador and Nicaragua had j* ,:i 
ed forces and xvere marching on Guau 
mala City. The threatened 
however, did not materialize, all dill*?; 
ences being ami-cably arranged. At Ca 
lao the Amphion eclipsed its previous 
records in coaling by taking on hetwew 
600 and 700 tons iu four h»nrs. It 
claimed that this feat is the best yet 
tablished for ships on) this station. A;

This evening’s i 
ing of the Board 
be unusually inte 
civic committees 
of urging the appe 
harbor eommissioi 
present and die r 
ness will be suspi 
hearing. A very 
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item of business 
report of a special 
to enquire into tin 
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of Mr. Peters’ pos 
a copy to the board 

V.tnrouvcr, R. 
WTHtaim Rkene, Esq, 

rates Committee.! 
Trade. Vancouvctp 

Dear Sir.—in com 
quest of Mr. MCMHi- 
vomrmittee. T write y( 

I meeting held in mv 1 
cuss the subject of t 
Tanvouvcr.

The subjtx-t has be 
both in cc-rr^pondim 
ibh-ere is no nwessit, 
/further explanation ai 

As explained to the 
it wouW be Impos-sibl 
the request that the 
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from Winnipeg to C; 
requests have been i 
management have o 
why this cannot be c 
since transpired to c 

long as the prev: 
Europe and from ti 
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remain in effect, and 
Hie Atlantic coast a: 
laid,down on Che Pac 
ocean rates, who lésait 
win always be in a i 
into the interior in a 
era fiMppens. until til 
yond the mountains, 
rates
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whWe we maintain s 
jobbers wi-ll. es I ha 
4xramiand certain ten 
ibution of their grHxh 
must of necessity be 
«ons whi<li I have f. 
to explain.

Attention

Government Gives Would-Be 
Tariff Reformers Cold 

Comfort.

Mineral Is Struck in Boring 
Power Co’s Funnel at 

Coquitlam.

■r If any <5f tlie old pupils have photo
graphs of their classes they are invited 
to bring them along tonight, so that ail 
may have the privilege of viewing the 
pupils as they were while still subject
ed to the vigorous discipline of school 
days. All .former pupils and teachers 
of the school are particularly invited to 
attend, whether they have yet joined 
the association or not. The membership 
list is increasing very encouragingly, and 
those who wish to may join this even
ing.

; I cruiser

!

are

i

o submitted at an early date.
Mr. Hughes complained that the pa

pers relhting to his dispute with Gen. 
■Hutton had been garbled. Others were 
not 'brought down, although two years 
had passed.

President Birge, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and a large 
deputation from that body waited on 
the government today with a request for 
higher protection towards Canadian in
dustry, and asked that the tariff be re
vised. This session their case 
heard by the Premier and Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding, Patterson and Prefontaiue.

Yesterday saw little change in the The visitors presented a lengthy memor- 
striko situation. The deck hands, fire- i 'ial setting forth the grounds on which 
men and oilers, the members of the B. the request for tariff revision is based. 
C’. S.,S. are still out. They are not dis- |They asked that party politics be left 
orderly, however, and the only scenes ill 1 aside in the consideration of this mat- 
connection wil h the strike were the ter. They asked higher protection not 
hustling of several of the strikers from for that alone, but iu the interests of 
the wharves where the C. P. N. steam- I the farmers, the miners and other 
T ^,i‘ve *ymg. Some came down to classes. Canada is now very prosper- 
the Charmer last night, and refusing ous, but the day is drawing near for a 
to lea. e when told, were hustled off the turn in the tide. Americans have had 
TM.i n bT> p°hcemen on duty there, ‘all they could do to meet their home 
riÜo l "" -N; Company had placed no- market demands, but when adversity
steamer to the effect'tf, n l "Aithe colnevs. tbey would begin to flood Cam 

amers to t;ne effect that uiily those tid'a with their siiro us outuut to thpaSdmf.lb posons8Interfering ruin of industrie^^Meanwhill
crew will be nro»e!,nted S ‘ we.have to meet as well the keen com-

•petition fro-m Great Britain and from
President Estes and his lieutenants Germany. Representatives of fifteen 

spent another business night arranging • industries were then heard, and 
details in connection with the movement, ■b'mance Minister promised full consid- 
They state that the society will remain oration of the request. He advised, 
out, and they believe that they will be however, that they allow their proposed 
victorious in their movement. On the tariff schedule to be made public. lion.

?r*i^anv *16 9* N. officials state IMr. Fielding informed them that 
2,a' *places of the strikers are being other course would injure their 
tilled without difficulty, and the steamers 'He had letters from many manufactur- 
Tpp/ win11 «nif ?n t Thfi steS?er €rs warning him against the requests of 
Pnncf " L *?’1 for, the West the association, and urging that the tar-
Coast and it >« inot ■expected that there iff be left stand 
tmII be any difficulty. The longshore- 
men are willing to load her as well as 
any of the other vess«ls. for as stated 
yesterday, they have decided not to co 
out on strike.

In the last statement issued by the 
Press committee of the strikers at" Van
couver, the following appears;

The coincidence of Mr. Estes’ visit to 
Victoria on Monday and the strike of 
the men on the C. P. N. steamers is apt 
to be misconstrued and it is understood 
that the one was the result of the oth- 
er. The strike cannot be imputed to 
this. It practically turned on the in
cident in connection with the Princess 
May’s arrival here on Saturday night, 
the crew having been forced to handle 
non-union baggage with the alternative 
of doing so or going to jail.

Westminster
Lacrosse Club

LOCAL STKIKh \watches beiiu

SI F UAT ION a l

route.Remains Practically Unchanged 
—Tecs Will Sail Tonight 

For West Coast.

In Readiness For Coming Sea- 
son—Insane Asylum Over- 

Crowded.

tin-

was

on > 
crew 
vanChilliwack Offers Bonus For 

Electilc Light and Water 
Service.

Homin’ .
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, March 19.—The 
second public meeting called for the pur
pose of approval of the general scheme 
for supplying Chilliwack with electric 
light and "water power, agreed to offer 
$10,000 by way of bonus to any com
pany which will return guarantee a 
certain number of street lights and hy-. 
drants for fifteen years.

Secretary Paisley, of the British Col
umbia Dairymen’s Association, leaves 
for Ontario on Sunday to( purchase an
other lot of piire bred stock for the far
mers of the Fraser valley. He has al
ready orders for seven carloads, which 
includes one hundred and fifty head of 
dairy heifers.

atta.

NO DANGER OF STRIKE.

Spokane Trades Council Opposes Tying 
Up the Town.

, . Spokane, March 19.—The danger of a 
general strike involving all, or nearly 
all the union workmen in the city, on 
account of the troubles with the gas 
company, has passed, the Trades Coun
cil, at its session last night, voting down 
the plan for such a sympathetic strike. 
It is also announced that the gas mak
ers and Yardmen’s Union, which was 
tlie central figure in the fight, has dis
banded and given up its charter.

The members of this union were let 
out by the gas company last August, 
since which time the struggle between 
the unions and the gas company has 
been continued. Whether the boycott of 
tho company’s gas will be lifted, now 
that the Gas Makers’ Union has ceased 
to exist, cannot be determined at pres
ent. .....................

be dropped 
May, as it 

the Oceanic
Uompany .of San Francisco had secured 
the contract. The letting of the con
tract has been deferred for twelve 
months to see which line can give the 
quickest despatch to British giaiis. The 
Moana has made a new record from 
iBrotchie Ledge, Victoria, to the first 

The. annual meeting of the "Westmin- narrows, the time beiug four hours and 
ster Lacrosse Club was held last night, four minutes.
The club organized for the ensuing sea- It is likely that Rev. Mr. Owens, late 
son. -Thos. Gifford, M P. P was elect- of Winnipeg, will he the new rector of 
ed honorary president, and Warden Christ church, in place of Rev. L. Nor- 
Armstrong, president ;€. A. Welsh and man Tucker.
Nel-s Nelson, vice-presidents; H. Ryall,

Acapulco, 130 tons of coal were taken 
on Ward the first hour, but. owing t . 
the delay of the lighters in bringing 
coal from the shore, somewhat reduced 
the average per -hour. The Amphion lin> 
a capacity for 1,000 tons of coal, but 
has not taken any aboard since leaving 
Acapul*c6. The foreign ships met wild 
on the cruise were the French training 
ship Duguay Trou in and Italian 
ship Umbria, at Callao, and the United 
(States training ship Mohican, at Santi
ago.

The captain and two lieutenants of 
the Amphion were present at tho officiai 
reception of the President of Pern in 
Lima, on New Year’s Day. The Am
phion was in quarantine at Pietu for a 
short spell, due to communication with 
the flagship, which had previously ar
rived from. Panama. At Pun ta Arenas, 
the captain of the port stated that he 
had never heard of a man-of-war being 
obliged to show a clean bill #f health, 
considering evidently that naval vessels 
were exempt from the quarantine regu
lations applicable to mercantile craft.

At Pun-ta Arenas the men of the Am
phion were highly amused at the effort> 
made to return their salute to the flag 
of the country. This return ealtrf.e wa - 
fired from an old-fashioned muzz!- 
loader, and as it was necessary to v a:, 
for the gun to cool after each discharge, 
it took fifty minutes to fire fcweuty-onv 
gnus. y

Fa nam a is reported to be ia » flourish
ing condition, much building going on 
since the cessation of the rebellion. 
Some of the officers of the Amphiou 
traveled inland and found that crop> 
were being planted, all the condition- 
of the country being indicative ef pea< ■.

iSome good shooting was engaged in 
at San Bias, over 40 birds being shot in 
two hours by two officers, who engage! 
a couple of natives to paddle them in 
canoes Among the birds shot were 
curley, Vhimbrels, gara blanom, gara 
morena, yellow legs, shovelers» crane-*, 
ibis and egreths, the latter being fame.I 
for the feathers, so much in demand in 
the hatwear of the gentler sex. A 
Magdalena Bay, in Low'er Californm. 
some fine fishing was also enjoyed, fare*- 
sea bass, running from 50 pounds t - 
160 pounds, were being caught, al
though some specimens of this fish 
as high as 400 pounds;

Da Paz, the centre of the pearl fisn- 
ing industry of (California, is receivi: - 
attention from capitalists, in can-" 
quence of extensive discoveries of go.V. 
From enquiries made by some of t 
officers of the Amphion, there is ewr 
reason to warrant expectations of th- 
recently discovered gold fields turn:: 
out rich.

The trip up the Gulf of Cali form 
was very enjoyable, the Amphion 
riving in Guay mas in time for wit 

line ing a carnival then in progress, 
were in the midst of the 
throwing and took in all the otfu-r 
lights incident to the gala event.
San Jose they were shown every att 
tion and* courtesy, a train being plat- 
at their disposal and a visit being pa 
to the City of Guatemala, which is ■ 
uated at a very lofty altitude, 
fell in with it lie
bound at Callao, W'here hearty bon 
age greetings were extended. The Am 
phion’s officers have brought back 
tine turtles, those nqw aboard 
conspicuous for their size.

The Amphion has returned to comoy 
the torpedo boat destroyers Sparrow- 
hawk and Virago to Honolulu, where 
they will be picked up by a cruiser 
from the China station. The Amphion 
is expected to depart with the destroy
ers about the middle of next month. 
The departure of the destroyers will /•' 
getierally regretted, as these trim n*-* •’ 
speedy vessel have been a great at: 
tion to visitors at the naval station. V 
is understood that the destroyers arc i" 
ing taken over to Hongkong, as tln-r 
is a greater probability of their biin- 
called into service than on this side '• 
the Pacific. A disadvantage of bavin/ 
the destroyers here in time of peace i- 
that the boats are prevented from prac
tising at nights owing to the presence <>. 
heavy drift wrood, the Chinese wulev> 
being remarkably free from floating tim
ber. Besides, repairing can be effected 
at a much cheaper rate, owiag to tin* 
low' cost of labor. It may not bo gen
erally know’n that the Amphion is the 
oldest ship of the British navy in actiw 
service, her sister ships, the Arethus.i 
and Phaeton, now being under orders 
pay off. The Amphion was built in 
1883, but «hqis are being retired 
more rapidly now’ than in former pei 
iods, owing to the determination to dis
card all ships in any way obsolete. 

-------------- o-------------- -
/MANUFACTURIERS* ASSOCIAT ION.

Vancouver, March 19.—The British 
(Columbia branch of the Canadian Man 
ufacturers’ Association today decided to 
ask the central organization to interview 
the government about the serious short
age of cars on the C. P. R. In British 
Columbia. The railway company claim 
the shortage arises from the Ferine cf»a, 
strike, so many cars being needed for 
fuel shortage. They also ask for reci
procity w'ifch the United States in- flour 
and feed stufls, and an impoirt duty on 
lumber of 20 cents and shingles 30 
cents; They will invite the members of 
the Canadian manufacturers’ convention 
ctf Toronto to British Columbia in Aug
ust and arrange with the Premier, 
mayors and boards of t. 
tions.

any
case. must ef upcfsh

as at present.
There was a meeting of British Co

lumbia members today to consider the 
redistribution bill. While tlje definite 
division of the districts was not decided (Mineral has been struck in the Van •
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the Wholesale (Incurs 
interested, a Mst of Mi 
•they handle originatin 
W'hich are eh Ip pcil i re 
interior, as dn going 
mlirh-t overlook some ii 
I wfll then have the v\ 
ed up, and will ad vis 
do to meet: the wislie.-; , 
lines dificusseq.
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39 o© A. O. U. W. ASSESSMENTS.

Ontario Grand Lodge Readjusts Rate* 
on New Basis.

Toronto, March 19.—The Grand Lodge 
of Ontario, A. O. U. W., this morning 
decided on a new schedule assessments. 
Schedule runs from 60 cents a month at 
18 years, to $1.30 at 45.

THEATRE POSTERS CENSORED.

, Toronto* Man Agrees to Snhmij>Print
ing to City Official.

Toronto, March 19.—Ambrose J. Small 
Promised to submit his theatre posters 
to official city censor in future, and 
charge against him was dismissed.

PENITENTIARY OFFICIALS 
Kingston, March 19.—Trade Instruct

ors <iherring and Robinson, late of the 
penitentiary staff, pleaded guilty today 
to having conveyed letters to convicts, 
and were each fined $25 or one month iu 
jail.
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JEFFS ARRESTED.

Chief of Police Langley will leave 
San Francisco today with George .Jeffs 
who was arrested there on his arrival on 
tlie steamer City of Puebla, charged 
with manslaughter—a warrant charging 
him with that crime having been sworn 
out by Chief Langley before he left 
for the South on Monday night. Jeffs 
was surprised when he was informed 
that Anderson was dead, according to 
despatches from San Francisco, 
inouest into the death of Anderson 
adjourned until Tuesday 
next.

1ffPf mso.
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POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

M-'fc Yoctntdny in Private Session to 
Consider Charges Against Policemen.

private meeting of th? P.r-n Com- 
; missioners was held yesterday afternoon 

;«t lho City Hall in the Mayor's office, 
with the M>yor in the chair, and Com- 
missioners Price ami Stewart present. 
I he meeting was called for the purpose 
of hearing charges made against several 
members of the police force, two of 
whom were charged with fighting 
7 being alleged to have *h
-/(ilink at the time, and two others were 
licensed of wrong-doing by a prisoner 
ujm recently spent an enforced stay 
with the jailers. They were both ex- 
onerated, the charges made not being 
proven. The complaint of the constables 
lighting was also nnnroven. but he who 
^ cllarged with being drunk was fined
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mi & ■ j aExpresses Readiness to Return 
to Victoria to Stand 

His Trial.

•#

THE SUPREME COURT.

Mr. Justice Drake Dismisses 
n aterhouse vs. Willie.

Steamers Sail Twice a Week 
Between Montreal and 

London.
Action

RUSHING THE STOCKADES AT OMOATATA
j;;‘s tawn ,s on the northern boun lary of the Aro country, and a British punitive force under Mai Heneker witha “sans s sr; ssz “ *"■' "",r » -- ^ .«“i

—From Seattle Times.

phe most important happening in le
gal circles yesterday was the handing 
down of a written judgment in Water- 

Ste,amer AVilHe. This was an 
action brought to recover $2,200 daan- 
S alleged to have been done to a 
, warehouse and goods bv fire 

■ phi,imed to have beeif caused by sparks
i (TP'" tbe w'i. T>ei S,ll!“6' owaed by Mr.

dJcM.P.'P. The ease was heard 
•on February 10. The steamer arrived 
'ft Alberm between 1 and 2 in the af
ternoon and left between 2 and 2-30 
and a few minutes after her leaving 

;.i,be warenouse was found to be on lire., 
ihe defendant contended that the boat 
arrived at the wharf shortly after 9 

aud left not later than 10:30 
i that the boat

iSau Francisco, 31 arch 18.—George 
Jeffs, a former insurance clerk of Vic
toria, B. C., was arrested on his arrival 
from the North by Detective Free] 
day on a charge of murder. The arrest 
was made at the request of Chief 
Langley of that city, who is now on his 
way with extradition papers for the 
prisoner.
, Jeffs is a young man of good

EDUCATION

Chamber of Deputil 
inmate Religious

London, March 19. — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, confirming this evening 
the statement that the

Ito-

upon, an understanding was reached 
which will in the end prevail.

It is that Yale and Cariboo will be 
divided into two ridings and a 

appear- member will go to that district.
ance and his manners are those of one Vancouver Island is too large for two 
accustomed to good society. members and not large enough for three.

When arrested, according to his own 1 , Clty of Victoria will therefore have
statement, lie did not know the eharac- mlly «“f .member instead of two. Nanai-
ter of his alleged offence, and when iu- n trlC-ti, Wl)1 be less, and tlle tbird 
formed that he was held for the unir- aT • ,r®Pi'eseat Yhat ,s ,eft- with
der of William Anderson, a prominent tin» have^interesfo 
attorney of Victoria, he remarked with , 0,1 botU the Mam-
emotiou that he did not know Anderson *»,, „ !.an, , ,
was injured or dead. _'Au influential delegation is here from

Jeffs expresses his willingness to re- Ç-dav asking for a large appro-
turn to Victoria. The prisoner explains .fat" rcdS™f?. the harbor. ITAXT T>TTTriT nni
his sudden departure from Victoria by nr , 'pea ,?r Alison vs. Canadian V ON jjIT RL() yV
saying that he purchased his ticket on P c P lrt Company was argued in -LMJ UAJYA ' '
Saturday afternoon in anticipation of th<- Siiprr;ne Court today. The appeal orn i -nnn nAnimr/i>-
leaving Victoria on Sunday for San S t6c Supreme Court ot British STATES POSITIONFrancisco. J Cojunibia,reversing an award of $28,- -lx. x. AJkJ X A/kJA J. iA/Xt

855 danuiycs given to Wilson by the 
court at jPawson. Tapper and Davis 
for appellant; Duff, for respondent.

The Commons spent the afternoon in 
supply, discussing the civil government 
estimates. The government was severe
ly criticised for its method of filling 
judicial vacancies, appointments being 
withheld for party purposes. The dis
cussion switched off to the awarding of 
public contracts without tender. The 
(Standard Chemical Company supplie-) 
wood alcohol to the government at its 
own price and with the expectation of 
getting another contract for five years.
The company took an active part in 
North vntario against Hon. Mr. Fos
ter.

secretary; Messrs. Che.vne, Turnbull, couver Power Company’s tunnel on C'o- 
Fee,e, Maliony and -Malcomson, exec-u- quillam lake. The values are not high 
live; Messrs. Ryall, Turnbull and Welsh, yet, but Satchel Clarke, M.E., who "is 
delegates to the B. C. A. L. A. Great in charge of the work at one end of 
regret was expressed at the possibility tunnel, says that it is possible that the
of Victoria not entering the league this diarite they have struck will develop

' into a valuable deposit of mineral
The insane asylum is overcrowded, l^utinue^' Mr^Clarke111 Z 

and preparations are being made to ae- j the end at wh ich Yfr rfJlU ! *?“
commodate patients' at the provincial • ‘e e*ia at jyfiicli Mr. Claike is work-

rÆs*-" -• B» «teneu mn.. water, which is coining in from the Co-
quitlum through these very fissure veins, 
lne.v have also struck several stringers 
ot iron pyrites, copper-stained. He is in 
hopes tnat they will not strike any rich 
deiiosit of mineral, as they are not look
ing for a mine, but digging a tunnei.
tl,» beKercd by minillK men all over 
the American continent who had heard 
of the big tunnel, that mineral would 
be struefc, pnd a great many letters had 
been received by mining men interest-
w , le D,latter- Mr- Clarke says that 
Woik has been progressing rapidlv and 
smoothly on the tunnel; there has" been 
no serious mishaps, and the progress
tâtions *6 be Ieve6’ is quite up to expec-

Paris, March 19. j 
Chamber of Deputie 
stives definite form tl 
of the government t 
lstenee of the religij 
and to substitute a 
mental schools. Tq 
change will be fofl 
1 remiership of M. 
out its actual en for) 
t:l>e present (Combes 

Tho law voted yes 
and negative in'its^ 
fusing authorization 
male teaching orders] 
1 « to place the ordd 

t.he law and the 
is throng), sufferanl 
iT'm determined tl 
will be allowed to vj 
and terminate tlieii 
tlie orders, antieipi 
jote. already have Vs 
to retire from the 8
that a few montbs,
to execute tbe ehanJ
„';nmcrons in rid en ‘
fo V®'lin tbe trnnsfJ 
the effect on extend 

^ ■ nf several ] 
oerti given with th 
tielay permitting an 

,ÎHons J
;,!■ t ombes and otlJ Prenfiertg®poMcy.Pt ^

Beaver
steamers will 

the ! and Montreal,
aided to establish a bi-weekly service 
between London and Montreal, a weekly 
service between Liverpool and Bristol 
and Montreal, temporarily leaving out 
Glasgow, which we shall take iu later, 
with a number of other ports of the 
United Kingdom, when additional facili
ties are secured. Eventually, we hope to 
have, semi-weekly sailings from London. 
We are unable to make any more de-1 
finite statement at present. The general 
idea, however, is to link up the nre
ducing and consuming terminals 1— the 
most direct routes.”

run between Lfipdon 
said ; “We have de

mi, ■new

yea r.

Th i
Phaeton homewa:-,

V ' - ’a.m a.m..
was -so constructed as 

—. ra. er a spark catcher unnecessary. 
His lordship Mr. Justice Drake finds in 
Iws judgment that the plaintiff had fail- 

■iîü to prove his case, and gave judgment 
for the defendant. Huff, with costs. 

“Crease & Crease appeared for the-plain
tiff. aa<l Foil & Gregory for the defend- 
smt.
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CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Neepawa Men Did Killing With Copious 
Draughts of Liquor.

t Winnipeg, March 19.—At the Portage 
La Prairie assizes today the Neepawa 
manslaughter case was taken up. Jacobs 
Goyenlock and Murphy were arraigned 
and pleaded “not guilty.” They are ac
cused of causing the death of Hepry 
Spence of Neepawa by compelling him 
to drink large draughts of liquor. Verv 
little progress was made with the case 
today. It is expected that case will oc
cupy two days.

It transpired in tbe evidence given'in 
the above ease that the plaintiff had 
about two tons of dynamite stored in 
the warehouse above referred to. The 
•warehouse was situated on a public 
wharf, visited by two or three steamers 

■each week and passengers passing to 
•and fro, without any warning to the 
public. The dynamite on the occasion 
•of the burning of the warehouse in Al- 
berni did not explode, this being at
tributed to the fact that there 
concussion. In tlie evidence it trans
pired also that the witnesses stated that 
they could not approach the fire owing 
to the heat, but in cross-examination 
they admitted that they fled to tlie 
•woods, hying evidently in fear of the 
dynamite causing widespread ha vie by 
.exploding.

ASK FOR SEQUESTRATOR.

Railway Suspended Operations Because 
Pay Day Disappeared.

Montreal, March 19,-The failure of 
tlie Quebec Southern Railway Company 
to open up its lines, traffic on which 
was suspended some time ago through 
the employees going ont ou strike be
cause their pay was not forthcoming, has 
long been a source of great inconveni
ence to the people of that district. To
day Hon. Lormer Gilin, minister of pub
lic works of Quebec, was asked by 
My- H. Gervais, K. C.. on behalf of 
tairtam farmers to appoint a sequestra
tor. Mr. H. A. Rodge, president of 
the road, is still in New York. At 
the offices here no one was in a posi
tion to speak on the subject. The Sorel 
division is running its regular two trains 
n dnv each way between there and St.
Lambert. Muskegon, Mich., March 19.—The

it mis announced here today that the Barry line steamer Alice Stafford, with 
1 • K- !>ave insured the Beaver line I 20 passengers aboard, bound for Chi-

steamers they recently purchased, in on go, is fast in a huge floe of slush ice
l.onion, at a rate of four guineas ' about 4 miles out, and one mile North
against a rate of seven guineas paid ) of this port. The strong «onthwest
last J ear. The hazardous nature of wind is rapidly driving tb- f >- toward 
navigation on tlie St. Lawrence, it has shore, 
always been held, made .such a low rate 
as four guineas impracticable. Beaver 
ships for 84 shillings per hundred 
pounds are insured against all risks 
The premiums are payable quarterly.""

Germany Took Extraordinary 
Means to Collect Bill to 

Defend Honor.

Berlin. March 19—In the Reichstag 
today, during the discussion of the For
eign Office section of the budget, Baron 
\ on Herding, of the Centre party, re
ferred to the Venezuelan affair. Jie 
said public opinion at first demanded 
action since Germany’s honor seemed 

, -, ,,, , , . to be engaged, but after action had been31i. MaePherson made his first taken apparently with success, public 
speech, defending the government’s acts, opinion changed, and doubts arose as 

0 to whether it was necessary for Ger-
CAUGHT IN ICE FLOE. many to risk so much. Chancellor Von

„ ------ Bulow replied. He said; “The Vene-
bteamer Is Helpless and Is Being Driven snelan matter was from the very begin- 

Towards Shore. ning not a question of territorial ac
quisition nor of glory for us. but 
of a. settlement, through extraordinary 
moons, of business which had been 
complicated by the debtors untrustworthi
ness, wherebv of course the mainten
ance of our honor nlnyed a part. We 
wore able to establish onr claim only 

common action with U-gland 
'ml Italy.”

A prominent mill 
of the saw mill man stated the case 

men regarding the pro
posed amendment to the timber laws, 
suggested by the loggers today. The 
statement certainly places the matter in 
a new light, and at least presents the 
mill men « side very forcibly. “In the 
arst place, said this informant, “the 
committee of the loggers’ association— 
the British Columbia Lumbermen’s As
sociation—who met us with a view of 
presenting a joint petition to the gov
ernment. were composed of brokers, or 
timber specula tors, with one exception 
and that member of the committee, al
though he does some logging is ever ready for a bit of speculation. This 
suggested to the mill men that the mo- 
ti\es of the men on the committee at 
least were not altogether in the interests 
of Avise legislation.

“Their first request is to make the 
special licenses transferable. This the 
mill men consider would encourage spec- 
ulation, and coupled with their second 
suggested amendment to make the li
censes last for fifteen years, would, the 
null men to-nk, simply tie up the tim
ber m the country. The plea of this 
committee is that the laws should be 
made easy for outsiders to come iu and 
take up timber and work it. This plea 
is very good on the face of it, but the 
plan they suggest is very bad, for these 
outs-.Ws could barter and sell and 
transfer to their hearts’ content, and 
have fifteen years to play with the tim- 
ber limns before they Avere cut.
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FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

•Deadlock Continues in Newfoundland 
House on Modus Vivendi.

"St. John’s, Nfld., March 19.—The 
deadlock in the legislative council over 
the French shore modus vivendi con
tinues. A cauvas has shown the 
'House to be equally divided on the mat
ter, and the casting of a vote by the 
president is the only way to save the 
"bill in the full

IN CHAMÏÏFKS,
The Chief Justice pre.-.ied in Cham

bers yesterday morning, and disposed of 
"ht following applications:

McKenzie vs. V. & S. Railway Co.— 
The defendant applied to strike out 
Part of statement of claim and for fur
ther particulars. It was ordered that, 
paragraph two be amended in four dav« 
or struck out, and particulars of the 
Stem of $85 to be furnished in 10 days 
the statement of dèfeuee to be delivered 
within a wetk after delivery of parti 
Ildars. G. II. Barnard for plaintiff, 
F. B. Gregory for defendant.

Letters of probate were granted to G 
A. Morphy in G. H. Sharpe, deceased, 
and to Crease & Crease iu Margare’ 
'Ibrpont, deceased.

Arouse.
-o-

It Is hoped also that the KtimaJatlng in
fluences that have mane themselves felt in 
the Coeur d’Alenes wild also bring new 
We Jo tho mining districts of Brilldi CV1- 
umbla, in which so many people of this 
community are Interested. The denression 
in the north has been somewhat protract
ed and the development of prom sing nron- 
ertles has not been what • all could have 
wished, but with better prices there ia like
ly to be a resumption of work oil piopeit.es 
that have been closed and a continuation 
of the development on the many fine pros
pects that were temporarily abandoned 
when the slump in lead occurred.—Spokes
man .Review.
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THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Sir Alexander MacTvenzie and Several 
Soloists Sair For Canada.

FIRE PREVENTION CONGRESS.

Bill Meet in London Next July, AH 
Firemen Invited.

Washington, March 19-Henry White, 
cbarçe d affaires at London, ’-as inform- 
"d_t .? ^tat- Department that the In- 
te-iat'onal V-,e p-»TenMnT| n-nc-eaa 
7"' 9“ ’’r.H in I on don f—m J„iT 7 to 
”1, JIKVJ —nnectiop with thp intpr- 
nat,»n,l exhibition. A.n invitation is pr, 
tpnd»d to all tl— principal denartments 
m thp United States interested in the 
subject to be represented.

Ottawa. March 19-Sir Alexander C. 
Maclvenzie. principal, of the Royal Aca
demy of Music. T.ondon, the famous 
conmoser. sailed today by the steamer 
li-'vHmm fo- Panada, together with 
Ethp'wold. Wiifrid Vire». AeripaM 
Ila-idspp and others t-king part in the 

vwpip of rppeÎPal festivals throui-lippt tlie
nonunion, under the direction of Chartes 
A. E. Ur mss.

fire alarm.o
The scratch of a pin may cause the loss 

ot a.lnnb or even death when blood poison
ing results from the Injury. All danger of' 
this may be avoided, however, bv promptly 
nnpiying Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It Is 

■an antiseptic and unequalled as n 
lieailn- liniment for cuts, h-nlses an 1 
For sale, by nil druggists a lid dealers.

A Mazing chimney on the Bank of 
•Montreal building attracted the atten- 

'tjon of belated honie-gpers at 2 o’clock 
this morning. Th» chimney bel-hed forth 

a quick showers of sparks, rilmt no alarm was 
burns, turned in. the dire burning itself out 

! a- t(T s duration of abort 10 mimitee

-o
Will porftlvely cure sîok headache and 

prevent its fetnrn. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills This- Is not talk, but truth. One pill 
a tiose. ■ *S^e advertisement.
Small dose. Small price

(, reeCii-Small pill
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